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The Suffolk Agricultural Association is a registered
charity founded in 1831. Our objective is to promote
awareness of food, farming and the countryside and
its importance to our everyday lives. It is also our
role to inspire young people to be more connected
with how their food is produced and to consider
career opportunities in the rural economy.
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From the Chairman

First, I would like to congratulate, Bee Kemball, our Honorary
Show Director, and her team for another successful Suffolk
Show. A huge amount of work that goes on behind the
scenes and how everything comes together seamlessly on the
days of the show is a great testament the experience and
dedication of Bee and all those who support her.
Education is still at the heart of the Suffolk Agricultural
Association. We have had another busy year and details
of this are covered later in this report. We have had a
good year developing relationships with colleges and
universities in the region.
In last year’s report I talked about capital improvements and
am pleased to say that we are well on the way in
implementing those plans. An irrigation pipeline has been
installed to the main rings, getting rid of the need for aboveground piping. The heating system in the offices and Trinity
Rooms has been renewed, road repairs have been carried
out and new fencing installed. We have also undertaken an
extensive appraisal of properties owned by the SAA and have
put plans in motion for the improvements to be carried out.
At the end of 2018, some of the SAA’s Trustee Board
members decided to step down from the Board. With that
in mind, the Board have been working closely with the
Nominations Committee to seek out potential new Trustees.
The skills we have been looking for focus on governance,
education and event management. I am pleased to say we
have had a good response and should be announcing
some new appointments at the AGM in February 2019.

Loudon Greenlees will come to the end of his term as
treasurer of the SAA at the February AGM with Simon Tucker
taking on the role. Simon comes with an impressive CV from
the world of finance and has good experience in both the
charity and commercial sectors. We will not be losing
Loudon as he will continue to chair the Audit Committee and
Investment Committee for a while. On behalf of everyone at
the Association I would like to thank Loudon for his constant
presence, hard work and valuable input in bringing the
Association to its current healthy financial position.
Christopher Clarke who has been involved with the SAA for
over 40 years steps down from the Board after 10 years as a
Trustee. Chris has provided invaluable advice on several key
estate related matters and, whilst relinquishing a formal role
here, he will continue to support other activities, particularly
at the Show. I take this opportunity on behalf of all at the
Association to thank him.
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FROM THE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Whilst all that we do is linked to delivering and
resourcing our charitable objectives, during the course
of each year the Association also supports other
organisations, particularly at the annual Show. This
year we supported 23 charities whose work is directly
linked to the agricultural sector and 12 other charities
and volunteer services, for example the Samaritans
and St Elizabeth Hospice. We believe this gives
these organisations a very positive and sustainable
opportunity to communicate effectively with the visiting
public. As well, and outside of the Show, we provide
year round support to the Suffolk Young Farmers. Our
office staff also take part in many fundraising events
such as the Macmillan Cancer Support Coffee Morning
and Woolly Pully Week for St Elizabeth Hospice.

It is a great pleasure to have the opportunity to tell you
about our last year which again proved to be a busy one.
The Show Director, Bee Kemball, will offer in her report
detail concerning the annual Suffolk Show but I take this
opportunity to thank her and her band of volunteers who
delivered another very successful event.
As mentioned last year something I wish to specifically
report on is the progress of our Strategic Plan. The plan’s
vision is to ‘enable the county community to fully
understand, value and appreciate a sustainable agricultural
industry and, as an organisation, the Association to be
nationally recognised as progressive and influential. We
aim to achieve this by encouraging and facilitating positive
engagement between the public and those working in food,
farming and the countryside. We believe that key to this is
the delivery of a first-class county Show, delivering our
education programmes which draw on the passion, skills
and enthusiasm of our members and volunteers and the
link with farmers and those engaged in the rural economy
to share knowledge and to socialise.
We have several key relationships which include members
and stewards, farmers and others working in the rural
economy, tradestand holders, sponsors, funders, strategic
partners (e.g. local councils, colleges), young people and
their parents, visitors to our site and the wider regional
business community. With these in mind we have strategic
aims which focus on our organisation, education, the Show,
our estate and commercial activities. Set against these aims
we have several objectives and work streams and I am
pleased to report that progress is being made across all of
them. Particularly, I would like to mention our estate.
Significant work is underway looking at strategic

investments designed to enable the Association to continue
providing fit for purpose facilities to cover our many
activities. For example, we installed an underground
irrigation system into all our main rings fed from a bore
hole on the showground offering water independent of the
mains system. This is important going forwards as it
reduces demand on the public system and is a more
appropriate way to keep the estate looking its best. We
have set ourselves and our clients the challenge to become
more environmentally considerate. We formally discourage
one time use plastics on site and as an organisation we
have adopted a comprehensive recycling system for waste.
Other significant capital schemes are being considered and
I will update you on these next year.
I am also pleased to report that after careful consideration
we commissioned ‘Community Payback’ to work on the
estate one day a week. ‘Community Payback’ is the initiative
where individuals are given a number of supervised hours
work in their communities as a sentence from the courts for
offences. Managed by Sodexo the teams attending Trinity

Park have already made a positive contribution to work that
otherwise would be done by us. As well, in the year, we
worked more closely with our local land-based college
(Easton & Otley) enabling students to work on the estate.
For example, their woodland management students dealt
with several trees needing removal or remedial work.
Last year we said farewell to Chris Green, Leanne Smith and
Alex Tiunovs and welcomed Emma Poll as part of the events
team and Andy Gooderham who joined the estates team.
In summary, a positively busy year for the Association.
The clarity of our strategic plan offers a reference point
enabling us to maintain focus on our primary objectives.
My thanks for our success extend to all those who support
us in whatever capacity, particularly the Board of Trustees
and our many volunteers who give a huge amount of their
time to the organisation. I look forward to reporting on
our progress next year.

From the Chief Executive
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FROM THE
SHOW DIRECTOR
BEE KEMBALL
Bathed in beautiful sunshine the 2018 Suffolk Show was a
huge success and I am pleased to report that we again
welcomed over 90,000 people through the gates at Trinity
Park. Our tradestands enjoyed the crowds and the business
they brought; whilst our competitors put on spectacular
displays of the best of British livestock and equine.
Our theme for the Show this year was “Looking Back…
Looking Forward” which allowed us to showcase modern
technology with the launch of our Show App,
linked with amazing interactive tech and
educational stands from BT and West
Suffolk College; as well as reflecting back
on Suffolk life 100 years ago with a
stunning display of agricultural
equipment, vehicles and some unique
WW1 military exhibits from that era.
Our local museums created wonderful
interactive features so that visitors could
get a feel of life back then. My Deputy
this year, Andrew Fairs, pulled this all
together brilliantly. He has been the
most wonderful support to me and worked
tirelessly on all aspects of the Show, as well as supporting

the Estates team with the irrigation system installation, so
our showground was looking its best on show days.
This year’s marketing campaign focussed on the Suffolk
Horse breed to highlight their current and future
vulnerability and linking their importance back in this
reflective centenary year. The breed was showcased by our
Grand Ring sponsors Collins to great effect demonstrating
all the uses of the Suffolk Horse. We also enhanced the
opportunities for the public to get closer to these
magnificent animals with our new Heavy Horse Village
and demo area. Our PR campaign and our new free
Show Guides used all these themes to contribute to
bumper pre-show ticket sales.
We were bursting at the seams with tradestands and free
displays across the showground. The size of the Foodhall
was again increased to accommodate the growing
number of local artisan food and drinks producers. All
other themed eating areas, such as Adnams Beach Eats
and Greene King Eat Street were buzzing with life. As
always, the Military Zone, Seckford Foundation Sports Plus
Zone and our shopping avenues were packed over the
two days and it was also great to see the agricultural
machinery areas enjoying lots of visitors to their stands.
Our unrivalled Glasswell’s Flower & Garden Show was
again spectacular, with inspirational Show Gardens,
poignant schools show gardens, wonderful nursery &
landscaping company displays and the beautiful
arrangements. The new Horse & Country Ring with a

variety of demonstrations worked well and we built on this
with our more intimate Forestry and Dog Agility rings this
year. This balanced well with our spectacular main ring
large displays, where we were thrilled with the Bolddog
Lings stunt motorbikes, Inter-Hunt Relay, international
showjumping and the wonderful coaching teams.
Our President, Baroness Byford, was tireless with her time
and support and had two extremely busy days presenting
trophies and welcoming our exhibitors, visitors and our
hugely valued sponsors. She added so much to the
wonderful experience we all had at the 2018 Suffolk Show.
Our free entry policy for children under the age of 15,
continues to build on the numbers of families and young
people coming to the Show enjoying an affordable, fun
day out whilst learning about the important role
agriculture and food production play in all our lives.
New records were made with sponsorship income, which
underpinned the strong financial success of the Suffolk
Show and enabled us to enhance the free, high quality
educational and interactive exhibits right across the
showground. We are enormously grateful to our loyal
sponsors for their generous support, as it is a vital element
in ensuring that we fulfil our charitable objectives by
educating the public and promoting our industry.
The Grand Parade is a highlight of Show days and this
year was no exception, with a wonderful display of the
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From the Show Director
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finest winning livestock, coming to life even more this year
with the new Grand Ring large screen. Our judges came
from far and wide and we are very proud of the kind
comments we receive from them on how we manage our
county show. The attention to detail and hard work that
the SAA team, our contractors and Senior Stewards apply
to all their endeavours is not always obvious to our visiting
public, but our judges see all the UK shows, so their words
are high praise indeed. As usual, all our volunteer
Stewards were brilliant and their value to the Association
can never be underestimated – thank you. It is great to see
so many young Stewards here at the SAA, ensuring we
have a strong future ahead of us.
I must praise the dedication of my Show Committee and
their deputies in planning and running the Show, from the
traffic management team, the finance team on the gates,
the livestock and equine stewards, tradestands and
maintenance, catering and all the display areas and
events. This dedicated volunteer team sets the Suffolk
Show apart from other shows and I would like to thank
them all for their dedication and support.
All the volunteers are brilliantly supported by the SAA’s
Chief Executive, Phillip Ainsworth, and the most incredible
staff here at the Association, who work tirelessly
throughout the year organising our wonderful county
Show, as well planning all our educational activities and
hosting many other events. They are a dream-team, and I
thank you all and look forward to doing it all again. I wish
my Deputy
for next year,
Bruce Kerr, a
wonderful
year, as we
plan for
another
fantastic
Suffolk Show
in 2019.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Baroness Hazel Byford
It has been a great thrill to be your President this year and
I was delighted that family members joined me at the
Show. We were blessed with perfect weather which
brought many visitors.
This year’s Show featured the Suffolk Punch Horse whose
numbers are in decline. William Byford was a prolific
breeder winning the Royal Show in 1889 with Bounce, his
picture being on display along with other memorabilia.
The Royal British Legion was my chosen charity and I am
grateful to Jamie Lowther-Pinkerton DL and his members
for their attendance. Whilst remembering those who served
100 years ago, we were pleased to welcome the young
men and women who serve in the armed services today.
The Show must be the highlight of my year where quality
livestock take centre stage, culminating in the Grand
Parade. The hours spent in producing winners cannot be
underestimated and the awards recognise their hard work.
Around the Show there was much to see. An excellent
Foodhall full of local produce, stunning flower displays, and
an excellent entry from St Mary’s C of E primary school in
Woodbridge into the Schools Show Garden Competition;
all are to be congratulated. The countryside areas showing
skills and fun, plus the many horse competitions and young
people’s areas drew in the crowds, encouraging

engagement. But my
personal highlight was in
the presentation of long
service awards to eleven
recipients, two of whom
had served over 50 years
on their farms. The Show’s
success relies on the many
stewards who give of their
time freely and to whom I
give my sincere thanks.
During the year the SAA
engages with primary and
secondary schools in
Suffolk to promote the importance of food, farming and
agriculture to our everyday lives. Some 68 tractors visited
schools in February 2018; pupils planted, grew and
harvested potatoes in March and June for Grow Your Own
Potatoes competition; 345 secondary school pupils
attended the Food & Farming Student day at Hollow Trees
Farm to learn about the various career opportunities
available within the food and farming industry; 4,500
primary school children came to School Farm and Country
Fair in April for a day of fun and interactive activities. The
buzz around the tents and the many questions asked make
this a worthwhile day which is only possible because of the
commitment of so many farmers who deserve our thanks. I
have had a wonderful year and take this opportunity to
thank everyone who made this experience possible.

From the President 5
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EDUCATION
The Suffolk Agricultural Association runs several education
initiatives throughout the year designed to educate Suffolk
young people about food, farming and environment in
their County.

After the 2018 event, Brian Barker has become the
new Chairman of the School Farm and Country Fair
(SFCF) committee replacing John Taylor who has been
spearheading the event since 2013. Brian is a fifthgeneration arable farmer and has been on the SFCF
committee since 2010. During his time on the
committee Brian has been responsible for creating a
‘farming timeline’ area at the event and consequently
developing it into a vibrant and informative feature
which is now known as the ‘Modern Farming Zone’.
Brian is also a Suffolk Show steward and is a very
passionate advocate of educating the young
generation of pupils into the farmers, food producers
and conservationists of the future.
The SAA would like to say a big thank you to John
Taylor for his support of the SFCF and his
determination in ensuring that it remains one of the
best educational events in the country. His unwavering
support and dedication has seen the event go from
strength to strength with numbers of exhibitors growing
every year allowing us to increase numbers of children
attending the School Farm and Country Fair.

John Taylor (left) and Brian Barker (right)
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Education

SCHOOL FARM AND COUNTRY FAIR
• Takes place every year in April
• Attended by 4,500 Suffolk primary school children aged
7 to 9 (Years 3 & 4)
• Open to all state and private schools as well as Pupil
Referral Units and Special Education Needs schools
• Every Year 3 & 4 primary school pupil in Suffolk will attend
the SFCF subject to their school applying for places
• The event is free to attend, and each school receives a
transport grant to travel to Trinity Park.
• 32 sponsors, 85 exhibitors and 230 stewards support
the event

TRACTORS INTO SCHOOLS
• Suffolk farmers take tractors
into Suffolk primary schools
• Takes place every February
• 68 schools took part in this
initiative in 2018
• 3,600 primary school pupils
took part
• No cost to the school
• Outdoor learning that teachers link to the curriculum,
i.e. maths, science etc.

SCHOOLS SHOW GARDEN
COMPETITION
• Launched in 2015
• 8 primary schools in Suffolk
took part in 2018
• Schools designed and built a
show garden to reflect the
theme of the competition ‘A
Garden of Remembrance’
• The planning and design process takes place in school
with the gardens built at Trinity Park a week before the
Suffolk Show
• St Mary’s C of E Primary School from Woodbridge were
crowned winners in 2018
• 2019’s competition theme is ‘Gardens of the World’

SUFFOLK FARMING SCHOOL OF THE YEAR
COMPETITION
• ‘Farming Past and Present’ was the theme of the 2018
competition where in the first-round schools were asked
to design and build a model of a modern working farm
alongside a farm from 100 years ago
• 19 schools took part
• In April 2018 five schools were selected to go through to
the semi-final day of workshops taking place in May
• The Ashley School Academy Trust, Sandlings Primary
School and Saxmundham Primary School were chosen
to go through to the final at the Suffolk Show
• Saxmundham Primary School were crowned the winners
of the competition for the third time in its history

GROW YOUR OWN POTATOES COMPETITION
• 6 schools and 129 pupils took part
• Planting day took place in March and Harvesting Day
took place in June
• Sprites Primary School from Ipswich came top with the
Rocket variety of potato weighing in at 1,849g
• Rushmere Hall Primary School from Ipswich brought in the
heaviest yield of Belmonda potatoes with a crop of 1,951g
• During the workshop days children learnt interesting
facts about potatoes, potato farming and how to make
a delicious potato salad

FOOD AND FARMING STUDENT DAY
• Takes place every year in June at Hollow Trees Farm and
this year celebrated its tenth anniversary
• Careers open day designed to inspire Suffolk secondary
school pupils aged 13 to 15 to consider a career in
agriculture
• 345 students visited the day in 2018
• Students visited workshops focussing on crops,
machinery, farm retail, environment, livestock, future of
farming and many others.

As always, all of our educational initiatives are a success
largely due to the dedication and generous contribution of
many of our partners, sponsors, stewards, exhibitors and
many other volunteers who kindly contribute their time,
effort and financial support which enables us to stage all of
the above initiatives. As ever, Suffolk Agricultural Association
is very grateful.

Education
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AWARDS &
COMPETITIONS
The Suffolk Agricultural Association hosts several competitions
throughout the year that showcase and celebrate agriculture,
farming and food in the County of Suffolk.

SUFFOLK FARM BUSINESS COMPETITION
The Suffolk Farm Business Competition is sponsored by Savills and recognises the best
farms in Suffolk in three categories according to size. Businesses are ranked against
various criteria including business management, sustainability, land occupation,
diversification and community involvement with the judging panel consisting of farmers
from Essex. Judging took place on Tuesday 19 June & Wednesday 20 June 2018.
Class 1 – farms up to 250 hectares
Kindly sponsored by Hutchinsons

Class 3 – farms over 501 hectares
Kindly sponsored by RSM UK

1st Prize
Best Conservation
Best Arable Crop
Best Livestock Enterprise

1st Prize
Best Conservation
Best Arable Crop
Best Livestock Enterprise

Knock and Howson
Fletcher & Dunt
Knock and Howson
Knock and Howson

Other farms entered were: Copperfield Enterprises Ltd., J
A & K E Salisbury.

James Foskett Farms Ltd
E J Barker and Sons
Plant Larter Farms
R H Forrest & Co

Other farms entered were: Euston Farms, Kerr Farms Ltd.

Sponsors of Suffolk Farm Business Competition:
Class 2 – farms between 251 and 500 hectares
Kindly sponsored by Barker Gotelee
1st Prize
Best Conservation
Best Arable Crop
Best Livestock Enterprise

J R Grimsey Farms
Hintlesham Hall Farms
J R Grimsey Farms
S E Kent & Son

Other farms entered were: Acorn Farms Ltd., D I Alston
Ltd., Porters Farms (Walpole) Ltd., Steward & Son
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Awards & Competitions

Principal Sponsor:

Sponsors:

THE BALE AWARD
The competition, sponsored by Ashtons Legal, aims to find
the Best Alterative Land Enterprise (BALE) in the region and
is open to farmers from Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex and
Cambridgeshire. Judging took place on Thursday 4
October 2018. On the judging panel there were: Jonathan
Long from Ashtons Legal, Jason Salisbury from Suffolk
Farmhouses Cheeses and Loudon Greenlees, Treasurer of
the Suffolk Agricultural Association.

THE RESULTS
1st PLACE
Suffolk Barn at Hawstead Place
BEST GREEN ENTERPRISE
Welhams Meadow Luxury Lodges
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT TO
• Brambells Glamping & Back on Track Retirement
Livery
• Brockford Railway Sidings

Sponsors of the BALE Award:

AWARDS DINNER

Sponsors of the Awards Dinner:

Winners of the Suffolk Farm Business Competition and
BALE award, Suffolk Agricultural Apprentice of the Year
competition (Dan Goodwin), along with the winners of
Suffolk Farming School of the Year (Saxmundham Primary
School) and Schools Show Garden Competition (St Mary’s
C of E Primary School in Woodbridge) were presented with
their trophies at the Suffolk Agricultural Association
Agricultural Awards Dinner, held on Thursday 18 October
at Trinity Park. Also in attendance were the judges,
competitors, sponsors, stewards of all the competitions
and members of the Association. The dinner brings
together the farming and rural community, in a social
environment, to celebrate what is best about our regional
farming industry.
The dinner, kindly sponsored by Collins, is a very popular
event in the Association’s calendar attended by over 250
guests. Peter Over, current Vice-Chairman of the SAA,
compered the evening.
We would also like to thank Ensors for sponsoring the
reception drinks and Archant for sponsoring the
information booklet.
Awards & Competitions
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TRINITY PARK
EVENTS
Trinity Park Events continues to prove a popular choice for
events in Suffolk. Over 430 commercial events were
delivered in 2018, a 7.5% increase on 2017. A
combination of private and business, indoor and outdoor,
new and repeat custom has led to a continued growth and
the completion of another busy year.
Our Christmas parties continue to be very popular with
around 50% of places usually confirmed by the end of
February. Over 60% of all those who book their Christmas
parties with us are repeat customers who have been to one
or more of our Christmas extravaganzas. ‘Cirque de la
Saison’ was the theme for December 2018 and we
welcomed more guests than ever, totalling around 3,900
guests over 13 nights. 2019’s theme is ‘Christmas Carnival’.
2018 saw a wide variety of events making use of the
outdoor space available at Trinity Park. We were pleased to
host and support several charity fundraisers including St.
Elizabeth Hospice for their Midnight Walk, Cancer

Research UK’s series of Race for Life and Pretty Muddy runs
as well as EACH with their Superhero Inflatable Fun Run!
Firm favourites Copdock Motorcycle Show returned and the
Festival of Wheels launched their first event at Trinity Park
with huge success. Another new client, Emma’s Florist,
provided a Family Fun Day fundraiser in celebration of
their first 15 years of business and it proved incredibly
popular and attracted approximately 2,000 visitors.
Throughout the year the Events Centre and Trinity Rooms
have provided space to many events of varying size. We
welcomed back MSC UK, this time for their 40th
anniversary dinner, the venue was transformed throughout
for their ruby celebration. We have continued to be a
popular choice for cultural weddings thanks to the capacity
of our venue as well as for funeral receptions due to our
location being so close to the Seven Hills crematorium.
Trinity Park offers a diverse choice of layouts to suit an
extensive range of events with free plentiful parking. Our
team works tirelessly throughout to ensure our customers
receive a service that is second to none and we pride
ourselves in accommodating every request, no matter
how big or small. Our goal is to deliver first rate customer
service that is tailored to every customer’s individual
needs. We would like to thank all our clients for the
continued support and we look forward to welcoming
new and returning clients in the coming year.
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EVENTS CALENDAR 2019
Under 17s driving lessons
Autoroute – Sundays throughout the year
Bensons – Saturdays throughout the year
SUNDAY 20 JANUARY
Indoor Antiques Fair
FRIDAY 8 FEBRUARY
Darts Legends Live
SUNDAY 10 FEBRUARY
Wedding Fayre
TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY
Wedding Open Evening
SATURDAY 2 MARCH
Boxing
SATURDAY 23 MARCH
Project 21 presents The Greatest Ball
THURSDAY 4 – SUNDAY 7 APRIL
Plant Sale
SATURDAY 6 APRIL
BSPS Horse Show
SATURDAY 13 – SUNDAY 14 April
Comic-Con
MONDAY 22 APRIL
Ipswich Horse Show
SUNDAY 28 APRIL
Market for Mums
THURSDAY 2 – SUNDAY 5 MAY
Plant Sale

MONDAY 6 MAY
Woodbridge Horse Show

SATURDAY 31 AUGUST
Boxing

SATURDAY 11 MAY
St Elizabeth Hospice Midnight Walk

SATRUDAY 7 SEPTEMBER
Inflatable 5k Zombie Run

WEDNESDAY 15 MAY
Anglia Business Exhibition

SUNDAY 8 SEPTEMBER
SAA Horse Show

WEDNESDAY 29 – THURSDAY 30 MAY
Suffolk Show

FRIDAY 20 – SUNDAY 22 SEPTEMBER
Retro Dub Suffolk Volkswagen Festival

SATURDAY 8 JUNE
Boxing

SATURDAY 5 – SUNDAY 6 OCTOBER
Copdock Motorcycle Show

SATURDAY 22 – SUNDAY 23 JUNE
Race for Life

SATURDAY 26 – SUNDAY 27 OCTOBER
Oakleigh Christmas Fair

THURSDAY 4 – SUNDAY 14 JULY
Co-op Juniors Summer Show

SUNDAY 3 NOVEMBER
Market for Mums

SATURDAY 6 JULY
Fit East featuring Suffolk Games

SATURDAY 23 NOVEMBER
Boxing and Christmas Party

SUNDAY 14 JULY
Market for Mums

28, 29 and 30 November
5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22
DECEMBER
Christmas Party Nights

SATURDAY 20 – SUNDAY 21 JULY
KidzFest
SATURDAY 27 – SUNDAY 28 JULY
Nearly Festival

FRIDAY 3 – SATURDAY 4 JANUARY 2020
Late Christmas Party Nights

SATURDAY 3 – SUNDAY 4 AUGUST
Festival of Wheels

For details of all events visit www.trinityparkevents.co.uk/eventsdiary

Trinity Park Events Ltd. is the trading subsidiary of the Association. The team manages the extensive facilities on site including
hire of the 1,000sqm award-winning Conference and Events Centre, the Trinity Rooms, the cattle building, the farriery centre,
and the 300 acres of grounds and gardens to generate income that is used to further our charitable objectives.
www.trinityparkevents.co.uk
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A Year in the Life of the
Maintenance Team
by John Taylor,
senior steward of maintenance
Planning for the next Suffolk Show starts as soon as we say
goodbye to the last visitor. We hold a series of de-brief
meetings in June when we discuss everything that
happened at the Show, go over things that worked and
things that need improvement and put in place plans for
the next year’s Show. We are supported by a huge number
of volunteer stewards who are present throughout the
whole process from start to finish. One of those teams is
the Showground Maintenance team consisting of senior
steward of maintenance, John Taylor, as well as Nat
Bacon, Bill Baker, Stuart Baker, Simon Darby, Andrew
Fairs, Ben Larter, Roger Lintott and Patrick Thorne.
We have asked John to describe what the maintenance
team get up to during a typical year. Here is what he
has to say:
“The maintenance stewards are usually local farmers with
the wealth of knowledge and access to a range of
agricultural equipment, should it be required at short
notice. Unlike other stewards in other sections who turn up
in their smart suits and hats, the maintenance team arrive
in their work clothes, sleeves rolled up and ready to get
stuck into whatever they are called upon to do, from
unblocking drains to shovelling woodchip. Sometimes, the
team have been known not to have their Show suits on
even by lunchtime on the first day!
12

Maintenance Team

As with all the planning for the Show the role of a
maintenance steward really starts as soon as the previous
year’s Show has come to an end. The maintenance team,
as part of a de-brief process mentioned above, meet with
many of the contractors who support the Show: plumbers,
electricians, waste contractors, cleaners and the full-time
SAA maintenance team. We are very lucky to enjoy great
relationships with all of our contractors and consider them
vital to the success of the Show. But of course, the most
important relationship the maintenance stewards have is
with the SAA Estates team, headed by Darren Cobbold,
which is an efficient and professional team with a can-do
attitude and is a real asset to the Association doing a
fantastic job 365 days a year.
During the winter, the maintenance team check all of the
buildings on the showground which are used for lettings
and assist the Estates team with various jobs, such as tree
and hedge management. For the Show, machinery is
usually sourced from farmers and dealers for the clearance
of muck and the delivery of water to livestock and irrigation.
Eight tractor drivers are needed to help set up the Show but
also to transport jumps into the rings. Two further teleporter
forklifts with drivers are drafted in to distribute picnic
benches and crowd barriers, help exhibitors unload their
deliveries and do any other jobs that requires a forklift.
On the Show days, maintenance stewards commence their
day at around 5am by assisting with the finishing touches
to the Show set up. We are even more in demand on a wet
and windy Wednesday morning of the Show when it is all
hands, forklifts and tractors on deck, ensuring the best

visitor experience for those coming through the gates. Our
team are congratulated modestly when everything is done
right and ridiculed in good spirits when things go wrong,
but we will always be there to put the woodchip down
when the weather is foul, with tractors and barriers.
Above all, we are a fantastic team who have all become
good friends. Our sense of camaraderie enables us to assist
other show teams with any tasks that need to be done and
to do it with a smile on our face and a spring in our step”
Bill Baker, who has joined the maintenance team in
2017, says:
“Having spent three years as Show Director, I was delighted
to be invited by John Taylor to join his industrious team of
maintenance stewards. During my term as Show Director I
was forever calling on this small but dedicated team to
assist with the smooth running of the Show, both during the
intense set up period and the two days of the Show. In
addition to the routine tasks, supporting all Senior Stewards
with whatever is required by them for their areas, the
Maintenance Team become the fourth emergency service,
especially vital in a year of inclement weather. From moving
barriers, muck boxes, woodchip, filling rabbit holes,
trimming trees, supplying tractors and trailers, mowing
grass, repairing doors, putting up signs, fixing water leaks,
unblocking loos, carting water to livestock, carting muck,
unloading equipment for stand holders, filling potholes and
overseeing rubbish collection, the smooth running of the
show relies heavily on the maintenance team”.
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PERMANENT
STAFF

TRINITY PARK
EVENTS LTD

Chief Executive
Phillip Ainsworth
Executive Administrator
Margie Morris
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DIRECTORS AND TRUSTEES
Council
Council’s role is to advise and assist the Trustee Board and provide representation and
two-way communication for the Association at local level within Suffolk. It is a forum
for debate and the primary channel for encouraging volunteers and for ensuring
goodwill and continuity. The Trustee Board is required to consult it on any matter that
would result in major change to the structure, the main objects or the general strategic
policies of the Association.
The following served as Trustees, other Ex Officio members of Council and Senior
Stewards of the Association during the year.
(T) Denotes membership of the Trustee Board
(S) Denotes membership of the Show Committee
(I) Denotes membership of the Investment Committee
(A) Denotes membership of the Audit Committee

Trustee Board
D Nunn
Chairman (T) (S) (I) (A) (P)
P D Over
Vice Chairman (T) (S)
E J Kemball
Show Director (T) (S) (P)
L I Greenlees
Treasurer (T) (S) (I) (R) (A) (P)
C E Clarke (T) (R)
E C Morton (T) (S) (N)
R J Baker (T) (S)
J L E Long (T) (R)

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

(N) Denotes membership of the Nominations Committee
(P) Denotes membership of Personnel Committee
(R) Denotes membership of the Risk Committee

Honorary Members
of Council
Baroness Byford
President (S)
S P Miles
President-Elect (S) (N)
B W Kerr
Deputy Show Director (S)
Senior Stewards
T Barker (Traffic) (S)
M Donsworth
(Heavy Horses) (S)
S Fairs (Tradestands) (S)
M Harris (Light Horses) (S)

Finance Officer
Ian Liddell
Accounts & Events
Administrator
Bev King
Equine, Livestock &
Office Manager
Elizabeth Payne
Trade, Catering
Contracts and Business
Planning Manager
Paula Slater

Front of House
Supervisor
Eleanor Whitmore
Senior Sales Executive
Sarah Jay
Sales Executive
Emma Poll (appointed
April 2018)
External and
Commercial Projects
Executive
Charlotte Rossiter

DIRECTORS
D Nunn – Chair
P D Over – Vice Chair
H Packshaw
L I Greenlees
N B Mills
E J Kemball
SECRETARY
L I Greenlees
REGISTERED OFFICE
Trinity Park, Felixstowe Road,
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP3 8UH

Event Administrator
Andrea Barr
Operations Assistant
Dan Greenacre
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

D Hayden
(Hospitality & Catering) (S)
J Blyth
(Farm Discovery Zone) (S)
E Hopkins
(Flower Show) (S)
E Morton (Public Relations)
(T) (N) (S)
T Pratt (Sheep & Goats) (S)
A Pulham (Finance) (S)
S Stearn (Show Jumping) (S)
J Taylor (Maintenance) (S)
N Brown
(Health & Safety) (S)
J Strachan (Cattle) (S)

Show & Education
Projects Leads
Hannah Woods
Helen Fomenko

Audio Visual
Technician & Duty
Manager
Jake Pike

Marketing,
Communication and
Sponsorship Manager
Abigail Southworth

Head Chef
Ronnie Hayes

TRINITY PARK
EVENTS LTD.
Estates and Events
Manager
Graham Thurston

Assistant Estates
Manager
Darren Cobbold
Maintenance
Assistants
Stephen Eccott
Andy Gooderham

PROFESSIONAL
ADVISERS
AUDITOR
Price Bailey LLP, Tennyson House,
Cambridge Business Park,
Cambridge CB4 0WZ
BANKER
Barclays Bank PLC, 1 Princes
Street, Ipswich, Suffolk IP1 1PB
SOLICITOR
Birketts LLP, 141-145 Princes
Street, Ipswich, Suffolk IP1 1QJ
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CONSOLIDATED
BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER

2018
£000

2017
£000

2016
£000

2015
£000

2014
£000

6,707
5,786
12,493

6,780
5,712
12,492

6,940
5,214
12,154

7,034
4,625
11,659

7,115
4,757
11,872

30
127
38
195

22
165
41
228

27
184
26
237

24
226
22
272

25
262
45
332

Creditors: Due within one year

(385)

(518)

(666)

(735)

(1,074)

Net current liabilities

(190)

(290)

(429)

(463)

(742)

12,303

12,202

11,725

11,196

11,130

(796)

(878)

(955)

(970)

(1,035)

11,507

11,324

10,770

10,226

10,095

4,800
6,707

4,544
6,780

3,830
6,940

3,192
7,034

2,980
7,115

11,507

11,324

10,770

10,226

10,095

Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
Investments

Current Assets
Stock
Debtors
Short term investments
Cash at bank and in hand

Total assets less current liabilities
Creditors: Due after more than one year
NET ASSETS
Unrestricted funds
General Fund
Charitable fixed asset fund
TOTAL FUNDS
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CONSOLIDATED
STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL
ACTIVITIES

This summary financial statement is only a summary
of information derived from the charity’s statutory
financial statements and does not contain sufficient
information for a full understanding of the financial
affairs of the charity. These are therefore not the
charitable company’s statutory financial statements
for the year ended 30 September 2018. The statutory
financial statements have been filed with the registrar
of companies and are available from Companies
House. A full copy of the Trustees’ report and
financial statements is also available on the
Association’s website at www.suffolkshow.co.uk.

AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER

2018
£000

2017
£000

2016
£000

2015
£000

2014
£000

Income and endowments from:
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other trading activities
Investments
Other

162
1,646
1,166
161
2

154
1,576
1,255
154
-

158
1,466
1,045
137
66

142
1,438
1,152
129
10

148
1,249
1,279
131
-

Total Income and Endowments

3,137

3,139

2,872

2,871

2,807

Cost of generating funds:
Raising funds
Charitable activities

1,146
1,981

1,205
1,797

1,171
1,745

1,175
1,682

1,270
1,793

Total Expenditure

3,127

3,002

2,916

2,857

3,063

10

137

(44)

14

(256)

Net gains on investments

173

417

588

117

180

Net income for the year being net movement in funds

183

554

544

131

(76)

Fund balances brought forward at 1 October

11,324

10,770

10,226

10,095

10,171

Fund balances carried forward at 30 September

11,507

11,324

10,770

10,226

10,095

Net income/(deficit) before investment gains

Reconciliation of funds

The auditor has issued unqualified reports on the full
annual financial statements and on the consistency of
the Trustees’ report with those financial statements.
Their report on the full annual financial statements
contained no statement under sections 498(2) or
498(3) of the Companies Act 2006.
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